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the first fluid may travel in the spiral trough 
10cated On the other Side of the transfer plate 
and in the opposite direction. To this end one 
Of the fluids enters the Spiraltroughatthe center 
Of the heat transfer plate and makes its Way to 
the perineter 0f Said plate While SimuitaneOUSly 
With this the Other fluid enters the Spiral trough 
On the Opp0Site Side of the plate and at the 
Derimeter thereof,this fuid then foving in a 
Spiral to near the Center of the transfer plate 
It is to be underStood that the heat exchanger 
aS a Whole comprises a stack of plates arrapged 
in this manner and that the fuid Which is intro 
duced hear the perimeter of the heat transfer 
plates pasSe8 through the Warious Spiral troughS 
Substantially Simultaneously and that the fluid 
which iS introduced near the Center of the heat 
transfer plates paSSes through its Spiral troughs 
Substantially SimultaneOUSiy,That isto Say,the 
paSSage of the liquids is not Serpentine or t0rtu- ? 
0us in the SenSe of passing from One Spiral piate 
and then into the next,rather,equal portions of 
0ne type Of fuid flow in the same direction in 
the Spirai passageways provided on one Side of 
the heat transfer plates,each portion traveling 
through its reSpective Spiral Substantialy simul 
taneOusly with each of the other portions,and 
equal pOrtions of the other type of fuid flow in 
the paSSagewayS 10Cated On the Other Side of 
the heat transfer plates,and in the Opp0site di 
rection 0 the flow of the first portions,each of 
these last portions also fowing through its re 
Spective Spiral substantially Simultaneousiy With 
the Other of Said p0rtions. 
In a heat eXChanger Of this type the amOunt 

of heat taken froi One fluid and abSOrbed by 
the Other is deterrined,aside frOm Special fea? 
tures of conStruction that Will be eXplained later, 
by the 1ength of the spiral passagewayS. In any 
one Section,that is,in any One grOUp of plateS 
arranged as generally deSCribed ab0Ve,the num 
ber of heat transfer plates determines 0nly the 
quantity of fiuid that Can be handled in a given 
time;the actual lowering or raising of the tem 
perature of the fuid being treated is,aSSUming? 
other factors to be constant,determined by the 
1ength of the spiral,Tf it is not feasible tO Con 
Struct a Spiral of SUficient length to efect the 
temperature Change deSired,the iiquid Can be 
paSSed thrOugh One Stack Of plates ih the manne1 
deScribed and then Collected and paSSed through 
a SecOnd StaCk of plateS,this having the efect Cf 
lengthening the Spirai path of travel. An &r- 
rangement 0f this type is shOWn in Figure 1. 
In Figure 1 We have ShoWn a heat eXChanger 

which Comprises the legs 30 and $1,the lateral 
frame members 32(Only One of which is Shown) 
upOn Which the VariOus plate8are hung,and twO 
grOUps Or Sections of plates,one generally indi 
Cated at 33 and the Other at 38,These Section8 
are Separated by change-Over means generally 
indicated at 33,The heat exchanger includes a 
pair ofend members36 and 37. Also,in connec 
ton With the end member 37 We have provided 
SCrew?down fnechanism comprising the Spider 38, 
boltS 39,SpringS 45,Screw 41 and Crank ?2,This 
ScreW?dOWn meChanism is of Conventional design 
and 80 arranged that the Stacks of plates C0m 
prising the 8ections 33 and 34 can be forced to 
gether With any desired amount ofpressure,The? 
SpringS 45 add resiliency necessary to accommo 
date eXpansiOn and Contraction of ?he plates 
Caused by the temperature of the various fuids 
fi0Wing therethrough, J 

Although the heat exchanger developed by us 
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is particularly adapted and Suited for uSe in 
breWeries Wherein it is desired to Cool the Wort 
by Cold Water,it is o be underst00d that We dO 
nOt intend tO be limited by the SpecifiC fiUids uSed 
although We Shall hereinafter refer t0 the liquids 
as WOrt and Water for the Sake of Convenience 
and clear description,ThUS the heat eXChanger 
of FigureS 1,2 and 3 is shown provided With a 
Conduit 43 for the entrance of W0rt,a COndui? 
44 for the exit of Water,an exit conduit ?5 for 
WOrt and an entrance COnduit 45 for Water. The 
ConduitS 43 and 44 lead into the member 36; 
the conduits ?5 and 43 lead into the member 3T, 
Each Of the pla?e Sections 33 and 34 CompriseS 
a plurality of heat transfer plate8 47 alternately 
arranged With a plurality of 8p8cer plates 43 
(see Figure 4),The end Spacer plates may COm 
prise the inner faces 38d and 3?a of the end 
inembers36 and3#. 
Asis best seen in Figures 5 and 6,ahd aS Will 

be described ingreater detai Shortly,each of the 
heat transfer plates ?T C0mprises a metal plate 
into Which there has been presSed Or OtherWiSe 
formed a,spiral paS8ageVay On One Side of the 
plate and a COrreSpOnding Spiral paSSageWay On 
the otherside thereof,Each Of the Spacer plates 
?8,as is best Seen in Figures 10 and 11 and aS 
Will be desCribed in greater detail Shortly,Com 
prises a metal piate Which is Substantially fat. 
When a plate 48 is presSed against a plate 47,a 
Spiral trough is formed in SuCh manner that liq 
uid flOWing betWeen the plate8 must fiOW thrOugh 
the spiral trOugh. 
The general priciple of Operation of a heat 

* eXChanger Of thistype is diagrammatiCally illus 
trated in Figure 4. In this figure the Water iS 
depiCted as fiOWing On the backSide Of the heat 
transfer plates 4T and,therefore,the arrOWS indi 
Cating itS path Of tr&Vel On the piates Bre ShOWn 
in brOKen lineS. The WOrt is here shOWn astray? 
eling 0n the front sides 0f the heat transfer 
plates 4 and therefore the arrOWS depicting Such 
travel are Shown in full lines On these plates. 
EaCh of the plates 47 and 48 (With the excep 
tion Of the end plates)is formed With four portS, 
One each at the upper right and left hand por 
tions of the plate a8 VieWed.in Figure 4 and a 
pair located Substantially Centraliy of the plate. 
These ports are indicated at ?9,50,54 and 52. 
Some of these ports are diagrammatically ShOWn 
as having portions broken aWay as at 49a,500, 
5?a and 52a. Whereyer a port is ShOWn aS SO 
broken,it means that the fluid floWing through 
that port is also free t0 fioW 0n that Side of the 
plate on which the break in the port is indi 
Cated. 
A portiOn Of B quantity Of Water that enters 

the heat eXChanger through the Conduit 46 flows 
thrOugh the port 43 and int0 the Spiral paSSage 
located on the backside of the first piate 41 
(VieWed in Figure 4 frOm right to left)as is in? 
diCated by the break 49a shown On the front side 
of the Spacer plate ?8,Some of the Water intro 
duCed intO the eXChanger through the Conduit 
45,hoWever,paS8es On thrOUgh the ports 49 to 
the Second heat transfer plate 4T where,as indi 
Cated by the break 49a On the port 49 Shown on 
the back end plate 36a,this Water also travels 
in a Spiral trough on the backside of thissecond 
heat transfer plate 41,Bec8Use the Water will 
be introduCed intothe Conduit 46 in great quan 
tity,the Water fiOWing in the Spiral trough on the 
first plate 4i and thatfowingin the spiraltrough 
On the baCKSide of the Second plate 47 will be 
traveling through their respective channels sub 
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stantiallysimultaneouslywithoneanother,After 
the Water fows through the spiral channels in 
the manner desgribed it comesto the port52 lo 
cated neaf the perimeter of each plate. This 
Water then fows out of the heat exchanger 
through the conduit ?4,Since the ports 52 lo 
gated Gn the fr0nt Side of the heat transfer 
plates are Got broken,the Water Cannot paSSinto 
Channels ioCated On the front Sides of the heat 
transfer piates and therefore it Will disCharge 
through the conduit ?4 as just eXplained. 
A quantity of hot wort is introduced into the 

heat exchanger through the Conduit 43. A por 
tion of this Wort Will,as indicated by the break 
5?a in the port 5 of each of the heattransfer 
piateS4T,enter the Spiral channel lOCated On the 
front side of One of the heat transfer plates 4T 
and Simuitaneously therewith another portion 
of the Wort Wil enter in the channel located On 
the front Side of anOther of these plateS 4T. 
When the Wort ha8 p28Sed throughits reSpectiye 
channelsit is discharged from the exchanger by 
rneans of the ports 5? which c0mmunicate With 
theexit conduit 45,Asindicated bythe full line 
ports shown on the Spacer plate 48 and back end 
piate36athe wort cannotgetintothespiralchan 
nel10cated on the backSide of the heat tranSfer 
plates 4T. 
From the foregoing description it should be 

clear that the general principle of operation of 
0ur heat exchanger inyolves COnducting a quan? 
tity of hot wort through a spiral channel located 
one ohe side of a heat transfer plate,the Spiral 
commencing hear the perimeter ofthe plate and 
ending near the Center thereof,and at the Same 
time passing a quantity Gf cold Water into a 
spiral passage logated on the other Side of Said 
heat transfer plate,the latter Spiral paSSage be 
ginning near the center of the plate and ending 
Inearits perimeter,Thisarrangement is repeated ** 
for a plurality of plates,the Various heat trans? 
fer plates being separated by Spacer plates Which 
serve to cioSe the front side of the Channels and 
insure that the liquids follow the Spiral paths 
rather than fiow over the edges Separating One 
convolution frOm 3nOther. 
?n Figure 16 We h8ve Shown a Section taken 

through a unit generally CorreSpOnding tO that 
shown in Figure 1,This unit COmprises a first 
section 33 0f plates 4T and 48 alternately ar? 
ranged and maintained betWeen a portion 356 
of the change-over means 35 and the face 36a 
ofthe end member 36,AlSO included isa Second 
sectioh?4 coniprising a plurality of plateS 4I and 
48 alternately arranged and maintained betWeen 5 
the p0rtion 35b of the change-over means35 and 
and the face 3?a of the end member 3T,It Will 
be understood that the members 3B and 37 are 
clamped together by the Screw down mechanism 
shOWn in Figure Or by Other Suitable arrange 
ments SuCh as,for example,a hydraulic System 
ConVentional in arts of this general ClaSS. 
The various glates are provided with gaskets 

which Serve to inSUre the proper flow of the Wort 
and Water. Hot WOrt Which is introduced 
through the conduit 43 Will be directed on the 
upper Side 0f each of the heat transfer plates 4T 
(upper 8ide aS Viewed in Figure 16) and will 
make its Way t0the Center of the heat exchanger 
Via the Spiral troUghs formed by the heat trans 
fer plate ? 88 Closed by the Spacer plate 48,In 
Figure 16the relative position of the Wort is in 
dicated by Solid arrows,that of the water by 
broken arroWS. The Wort Which travels the plu 
*ality of Spiral paths Substantially Simultane 
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ously to the port near the Center of the ex 
changerthenpassesthroughthe opening35binto 
the change-over box35,This change-over box 
35 comprises a portion 35a having a central rib 
53-and a portion 35b with a similar rib 54. Gas 
kets55 and 56 Servet0 maintain the portions 35a 
and 35b in liquidtight relation to one another. 
The batch of wort which is passed through 

theopening 35c int0 the Change-Over means 35 
is then directed through the paSSage 35d which 
1eads.into the Second Section 34. This W0rt again 
travels through Spiral paths on the upper Side 
of the heat transfer plates to a location near the 
?enterof theheat exchanger from Which it then 
exits via the COnduit 45,In this manner hot 
beer introduced at 43 is Subjected to 8 first Cool 
ingaction and then,by means of the Second Sec 
tion 34,is Subjected to a further cooling after 
which it is discharged from the heat exchanger 
at 4?? 
The cold water or Cooling medium used is in 

troduced at 46,This cold fluid then passes 
through thespiraltroughs located on the under 
side of each of the heat transfer plates 4T to 
the outer edges of the plates from Which loca 
tion it is then directed into the Change-Over 
means 35 via the paSSage 5T. This fluid then 
passes through the opening 58 and again takes 
a spiral eourse ontheunderside of the plates 47 
from near the center of the exchanger to the 
outer edges thereof. This fuid then exitS 
though·the conduit ?4. It Should be noted that 
by this arrangement we have insured that the 
Coldest Water is in heat exchange relation with 
the C00lest WOrt and that the Warme8t Water iS 
in heat exchange relation With the hottest wort. 
Bythis provision we insure that the heat alwayS 
passes from.the wort to the Water and not from 
the Water to the Wort at any Stage. Thus the 
hottest Wort which is introduced at ?$ is in its 
first stage (Section 33) SOmewhat Cooled by the 
Water which was introduced at ?8. This Water, 
while somewhat Warm from itS paSSage through 
thesection 34,is still much cooler than the hot 
wort and it therefore Serves to further COol the 
Wort. The 80mewhat CO01 WOrt frOn Section 33 
then paSSes into section 34 Via the paSSageWay 
35d,Thissomewhat Cool Wort COntaCts the Very 
Cold Water introduced at ?? and again the re 
sult is that the Wort is further Cooled While the 
Water beComes Somewh3t Warmer. 

The he0t transfer pJate 

The heat transfer plate 43 utilized in our heat 
exchangerisshown in detailin Figures5through, 
9. As Shown in Figure 5 the plate 4? is of a 
shape which nicely lends itSelf to the provision 
of a,spiral paSSage and the pair of portS 51 and 
52. It Should be noted that the particular Side 
of the heat transfer pla?e ShQyn in Figure 5 is 
the woft Side,that is,it isthe Side of the ?ate Oh 
Which the fluid from which it is desired to re 
move heat travels,The Corresponding Side 0f 
?hisplate in Figures 6through 9 is the upperside 
as wiewed in thOSe figures. As Will be pointed 
Out Shortly it is extremely important that the 
fiuid from Which it is deSired to remove hea? 
pBSSesthrough the Spiral troughs located on the 
upper Side of the heat transfer plate 4T and not 
onthelower Side thereof. 
The Spiral troughs on the plate ?? may be de 

scribedas follows,A pair of oppositely disposed 
Sptral grooves 59 and 60 are preSSed or other 
Wisesuitablyformedinthe plate 47,?achgroove 
59 and 60 isjoined by a Wall 6 which,in order 
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to provide a maximum amount of heat transfer 
Surface,is preferably slanted. The grooves just 
referred to are those which lie immediately ad 
jaCent One another. Formation 0f the grooves 59 
and 6? reSults in a pair of opp0sitely disposed 
ridges 62 and 63 as viewed in CrOSS SeCtion(See 
especialy Figure 7). The spiral grooves 59 and 
63 are arranged in fairy wide Convolutions Such 
that the distance from a given convolution of 
the ridge 62 to the next ridge 63,reading from 
right t0 left in Figure 7,iS Substantially greater 
than the lateral distance between Saidgiven COn 
volutiDn of ?he ridge 62 and the next ridge 63, 
reading from left to right in this figure. The 
gr00VeS 59 and 60 reading from right t01eft,are 
joined by a portion $? which,while slanted,is, 
again to insure greater heat transfer Surface, 
Staggered aS 8t è?a. Thüs the Spiral trough On 
the upper Side Of ?he heat transfer plate AT is 
defined by the pair of ridges 62 Which are j0ined 
by the Staggered slanted portion 64 and one of 
the Slanted pOrtionsè?. The trough On the loW? 
er Side of the plate 47 which corresponds to the 
Spiral trough just deSCribed is defined by the 
ridges 33 Which are joiRed by the Same slanted 
St8ggered portiOns G? andone of the othersianted 
portions ?. 
Ih brief then,the heat transfer plate may be 

deSCribed as having a Spiral ridge 62 On one side 
thereof,the plate $? remaining betWeen Con 
Volutions of this ridge Constituting the major 
portion of the bottom of a trough having the 
ridge for its Sides,and aS having another Spiral 
ridge 63 1OCated On the other Side thereof and 
Sightly OfSet frCm the tidge 62. 
rernaining betWeen convolutions of this ridge 
63 is the Same as that remaining between COn 
volutions of the ridge 62. The trough on this 
other Side of the heat transfer plate thus has 
the Same major bottom portion aS that of the 
first trough described but has Sides correspond 
ing to the Convolutions of the ridge,63. The 
minor bottom portion of the trough between con 
volutiohs of the ridge é2 ConsistS of a Slant Wall 
61; the minOr bOttOm portion Of the trough be? 
tween COnvolutions of theridge 63 Consists of that 
slant wall 6 next adjacent the slant wal 61 
first COnSidered, 
We have mentioned that with a heat trans 

fer plate Constructed in the manner just de 
SCribed it is extremely important that the fluid 
frorn from Which the heat is tO be removed fiOWS 
through ?he Spiral troughs located on the upper 
Side of ?1e plate 4?,that is,through the trough 
defined bythe Convolutions of the ridge 62. That 
this is true is Clearly shown in Figures 20,21 
and 22,?n Fig{re 20 üe hoi Wort is indiCated 
as beginning its travel in the Spiral trough 10? 
Cated near the periineter of the plate 4T and 
working it8 Way towards the center of the plate, 
In this Connection it Should be underst00d that 
FigureS20,21 and 22 shOW portions of the plate 
4T as found on the right Side of Figure 16. The 
Water is traVeling in the Opposite direction on 
the opposite Side of the plate,that is,it istravel 
ing in the trough foríned by the Convolutions 
Of the Spiral ridge 63. For the Sake of illustra? 
tiOn Only We have indiCated that the hot wort 
is Cooled BS it paSSes SucceSSively from the outer 
InOSt portions of the trough into the innermost 
portionS. The Change in temperature of this 
WOrt frOm COnWolutiOn to COnvolutionisindicated 
as 190° F.,170° F.,and 150° F. These figures 
are by Way of illustration Only. Similarly,the 
Water flowing in the spiral trough defined by 
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convolutions of the ridge 63 isillustrated aS be 
coming warmer as indicated by the figures 110° 
F.,130° F.,and 150° F. It will be observed that 
a trough defined in cross-Section by a pair of 
convolutions of the ridge 62 varies from a shal 
1ow portion at the right side thereof to a deeper 
portion at the left side,reading in the general 
direction of flow of the wort from the Outside 
towards the center,or as viewed from right to 
1eft in Figure 20. Aswill now beshown thisrela? 
tionship is alS0 imp0rtant, 
From the temperatures arbitrarily chOSen for 

the purpose of illustration and indicated in the 
respective troughs shown in Figure 20,it Will be 
observed that the Wort in the COnvolution deSig? 
nated 170° F.,is being cooled through the heat 
transfer portions 64?64a by Water Which is at 
130° F.,and,through the portion 61,by water 
which is L10° F. If these Same figures are USed 
andthe Same direction offow used,but the Water 
and wort reversed as to the sides of the plate 4T 
on which they are 1ocated,an entirely diferent 
reSult is obtained,This iS ShoWh in Figure 21. 
In this figure it will be observed that Wort at 
170° F.,is cooled by water at 130° through the 
heat transfer portion 64?64a,and als0 by Wa 
terat 150°through the heat transfer portion 61. 
Thus it will be observed that Wherein the wort 
of Figure 20 is C00led by water 130° and 110°, 
this Same Wort when located On the opp0Site 
Side of the plate and Cooled by Water arranged 
in the Same sequence,is cooled by Water at 130° 
and 150°. It is thus obVious that the arrange 
ment of Figure 20 is much more eficient,For 
this reaSOn it is a distinCt feature Of Our inVen 
tion that the wort,0r the fiuid from which it is 
desired to remove heat,is located on the par 
ticular Side of the plate 4T as just deScribed. 
In Figure 22 the wort is ShoWn at the Same 

temperatures and moving in the Same tempera? 
tures and moving in the Same direction and lo 
cated on the Same Side of plate 47 asis the case 
in Figure 20. The Water of Figure 22 is also 
arranged in the Same way 88 that of Figure 20. 
In Figure 22 there has,however,been one im 
portant change. This change has beena reversal 
of the ridges 62 and 63,that is,whereas in Fig 
ure 20 the ridge 62 extends upwardly from the 
plate 41,in Figure 22 this ridge 62 extends down 
wardly there0f. This reverSal reSults in the 
trough 1ocated on the upperside of the plate 41 
varying,in the direction of flow of the Wort from 
the outSide tOWards the center,from a deep por 
tion t0 a Shallow portion,which is Opposite from 
that arrangement specified in Figure 20,This 
reVerSal reSultS in the Same ineficient operation 
inherent in the arrangement deSCribed in Con 
nection with Figure 21. Thus the 170° Wort is 
C00led by Water at 130° and by Water at 150° 
whereas in Figure 20 the 170° Wort Was cooled 
by water at 130° and 110°. Figures 21 and 22, 
Of C0urSe,illustrate Substantially the Same point. 
WhereaS in Figure 21 the Water and Wort are 
ShOWn aS reversed in pOSition from that of Fig 
ure 20,in Figure 22 the plate 47 hassimply been 
turned upSide down and the Water and wort 
maintained in the general p0Sition of Figure 20. 
In either event,Figures 21 and 22 Show that the 
aTrangement Of Figure 20 is the most eficient 
and it is Such arrangement that applicants par 
ticularly StreSS. 
In Figures 5 thrOugh 9 anOther feature of Our 

invention is shown. As most Clearly shown in 
Figures 8and 9 the heat transfer plate 4Tis pro 
Vided with a groove 65 which generally corre 
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Sponds With the perimeter of the plate 4H. In 
this groove 65 there is firmly seCured a gaSket 
66 0f Suitable material,This gasket is the Only 
gasket Which is fixed to the plate 4?. On the 
underside of the plate 4? and Surrounding the 
port 51 is a groove 6? adapted to reCeive a gasket 
which is secured to the spacer plate 46 as Will 
be deSCribed mOre fuly Shortly. The purp0Se Of 
this latter groove and gasket is to inSure that 
water On the underSide of plate ?? dOes not enter 
the port ?? and thus mix With the WOrt On the 
upperside Ofplate ??. Inthis ConnectiOnit Sh0Uld 
be remembered that Wort is passed through the 
port 51. 
Asshown in Figure9 the port $2 issurrounded 

by a groove 68 10Cated on the upperside of plate 
A?. This groove is deSigned to reCeiVe a,gasket 
which is fixed to a SpaCer plate ??. The purp086 
of this groove and gasket is to inSure that Water, 
which is passed througia the port 52,does not 
enter Onto the upperside of plate 4T and mix With 
the Wort which is there fowing,In addition to 
thesegr00Ves,the plate ?T isprovided With a Smal 
ridge 69 which is loCated OutWardly from the 
groove 65 and Which extends Completely around 
the plate 4?. The purpose of this ridge istO pro 
Vide an abutment for a gaSket 1008ted On a SpaCer 
plate 48 as will be described shortly. 
?n Similar manner it Will be ObserVed,in Fig? 

ure 7,that the port 50 is provided With a gr00Ve 
70 1ocated on the underside of plate 4T and 
adapted to receive a,gasket fixed in a Spacer plate 
48. The port 49 is surrounded by a groove 71 
10Cated On the Upperside of piate 4T and this 
groove is also adapted to receive a gasket logated 
in a SpaCer plate 48, 
In order to insure that the Wort which is finally 

discharged from the end of the trough indicated 
at T2 in Figure 5 contaCtS the greatest p0SSible 
surface of the plate 4T,We have prOVided a bafie 
73 between the port 50 and the discharge end 
T2 of the wort trough,This bafe preVents the 
wort from immediately paSSing through the pOrt 
50 and therebyleaving the heat exChanger. With 
the bafe positioned as indiCated,it is first neCeS 
sary that the wort paSS around it before it Can 
reach the opening 5?. This arrangement inSureS 
that the Wort Will Contact a greater SurfaCe area 
about the ports 50 and 49 thereby inCreaSing the 
eficiency of the heat exChanger. 

The spacer piate 
In Figure8 10 through 14 We have Shown the 

spacer plate utilized in our heat exchanger. 
This spacer plate comprises a flat plate provided 
with a plurality of ports 43,50,5 and 52 Which 
correspond to the ports Similarly designated and 
1ocated in the heat transfer plate 4?. The SpaCer 
plate @8isalso providedwith a numberofgrooves 
in Which gaskets are loCated a8 Shall nOW be 
deSCribed? 
As most clearly Seen in FigureS 11,13 and 14, 

the spacer plate 48 is provided With a groove ?? 
which extends completely around the plate and 
generally corresponds to the perimeter there0f. 
In this groove I4 there is fixed a Suitable gasket 
75,Thisgroove and gasket are so designed that 
when a plurality of the plates ?? and 43 are 
stacked in alternating fashion,the gasket 5 
will,abut against the underside of the plate 41 
and against the ridge 69 provided therein. It 
should be observedthat thegasket f5iss010Cated 
that it will bear against the plate ?f through a 
1ine of contact which is Outside of the gasket 66 
carried bythe plate41. Theimportance of this 
W? be described shor?y, 
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Onto the lOWer Surfaces of the plate 47. 

AS best Seen in Figure 12 the port ? is sur 
rOunded by a flange f6 having indentations T. 
Corresponding to the fiange f6 is a groove T8 
in Which,there is fixed a Suitable gasket T9. 
When placed on top of a heat transfer plate 47 
the fange 6 is adapted to bear 3gainst a shoul 
der 8@ provided in the pla?e ?? about the corre 
Sponding port ??. This ContaCt of the fiange 16 
With the ShOUlder 3D inSures adáed stability in 
?he hea? eXChanger. The indentations Serve 
t0 permit Wort loCated On the Upperside of plate 
? t0 enter the ports.53 andthereby bedischarged 
frOrn the eXChanger (or Carried by means of the 
Change-OVer bOX?35 to another section of the 
eXChanger). At the same time the gasket f9 is 
designed tO f? Within the grOOVe 9 Iocated on 
the heat transfer ?ylate and in this manner Wort 
Which iS D88Sed thrOugh he ports5?is prevented 
frOm fiOWing Onto the underSide ofthe heattrans 
fer plate 47. 
Again referring to Eigure 12 it Will be observed 

that the port 49 is proVided With a fiange8 Which 
surrounds it On the upperside Of the plate 48. 
This fiange 34 is indented as shown at,82,A 
grOGye 83 CorreSponds to the fiange $ and a gas 
ket 6?is fixed Within thiS gr00ve. When a heat 
tran8fer plate ?í is plaCed On top 0f the plate 48 
the fange 8 bears against a Corresponding 
Shoulder 65 Surrounding the port 49 and located 
On the transfer plate 4T. At the Same time the 
gaSket ?? fitS into the groove ?l located on the 
heat tranSfer plate immediately below the spacer 
plate ?8. Water Which floWS through the ports 
4$ fl0WS Onto the underside of the Various heat 

x tranSfer plates 4T by reaSOn Of the indentations 
32 prOVidedinthe fiange 81,The COntaCt between 
flange 8 and shoulder 851ends stability to the 
heat eXChanger. The gasket B? and groove Tf 
preyent any of this Water from fowing onto the 
upperSide Of the heat transfer plate ?7. 
The pOrtS $1 and $2 are arranged in the Same 

m8nmeras the ports 49 and?3. Thusin Figure13 
there is shoWh a flange 86,groove 3?,gasket 88 
and indentations 33,The fiange 86 bearsagainst 
a Shoulder 5ö prOVided On the plate ?7 for its 
reSpective port 51. The gasket 88 is received 
by the gr00Ve 67 provided in a plate AT,Wort 
Whigh fiOWS thrOugh the ports 5 is thus per 
mitted t0 flow Ont0 the upper Surface of the plate 
4? but is prevented bythe gasket 88 from floWing 

AS 
Shown in Figure 14 the port 52 is provided with 
a fiange 31,gr00Ve 32,gasket g3 and indenta 
tions $?,The flange 9 bears against a Shoulder 
95 provided on the plate 47 for the port 52 and 
the gasket 93 fits into the groove 68 also provided 
On the plate 4?,By this arrangement Water is 
permitted to floW from the underside of the heat 
transfer plate 4? into the ports 52 from which 
it is led frOm the exChanger,This Water is, 
hOWeVer,prevented from reaching the uppersides 
of the heat transfer plate ?T by reason of the 
gasket $3 and it8 p0Sition in the groove 68, 
in ?igüre i5 We haWe ShOWn a Section through 

a gasket Which We employ in Connection With the 
p0rts provided in the SpaCer plate 48. By Way 
Of example thäs gasket haS been depiCted as that 
USed abOut the port,52. ft Should be Observed 
that thegasket 33 is prOVided With Cut aWay por 
tionS $36 CCrreSponding tO the indentations 94. 
This gasket is Scalloped as indiCated at 96 in 
0fder to provide a tighter fit in its respective 
groOVe 68, 
The position 0f the Warious gaskets is clearly 

shown in Figure 16,It Wa8earlier emphasized 
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thata particularfeature of ourinvention Was the 
fact that the maingasket T5Carried bythe SpaCer 
piate 48 was 1ocated outside of the main gasket 
66 cartied by the heat transfer plate 41. To this 
end tae Spacer plate 48 is provided with a ridge 
97 against Which the gasket 66 abuts(see FigureS 
13 and 16). The purpose of the main gasket 
?5 is to hold the water within the confines Of 
the heat transfer and Spacer plates,The pur? 
pose of the main gasket 66 is to maintain the 
wort within the confines of the heat transfer and 
spacer plates,The reason for specifically 10Cat 
ing the gasket 750n the 0utside of the p0sition 
0fgasket $$isto prevent the Wort from aCCumu? 
1ating in the dead Spaces that develop aS indi? 
cated at 98 in Figure 16,This particular ar? 
rangement of thegasket 66 and 5 not Only makes 
the unit easierto clean in that there is n0 ChanCe 
of the wort becoming caught in dead Spaces and 
adhering to the plates therewithin but also it 
1ends greater Sanitation to the heat eXChanger 
as a whole,As clearly shown in Figure 16 it is 
not possible for the wort to become trapped be? 
yond the confines of gasket 66. It Should alS0 
be noted that all of the port gaskets are fixed 
to the Spacer plate 48 and that the Only gasket 
fixed to the heat transfer plate is the main 
gasket 66. This arrangement makes Our heat 
exchanger extremely easy to aSSemble,disas? 
semble and clean. Such arrangement is a dis? 
tinct feature of Our inventiOn, 

O72e-Section heat e2Changer 

?n Figures 17,18 and 19we have ShOWn a heat 
exchanger Which is generaly Similar to that 
shown in Figure 1 but difers in that weemploy 
only one stack of spacer plates and heat transfer 
plates rather than the two stacks 33 and 34 used 
in the embodiment of Figure 1. In the embodi? 
ment of Figure 17 we are able to provide a heat 
exchanger in which al of the inlet and Outlet 
connections are located at One end Of the ma? 
chine. Instead of using two Sectionsto efect the 
cooling or heating of the liquid as is desired,We 
employ the one section which in m0st Cases Will 
utilize larger plates in order to provide longer 
spiral troughs and thus obtain results favorable 
with those obtained bythe exchanger of Figure l. 
On the heat transfer plates 47 the flow of the 
waterisindicatedinsolid1ines andtheflow of the 
beerin broken1ines. Inthisconnectionit Should 
be distinctly understood that the flow of the 
water, of the wort and the arrangement 0f the 
channels correspond to the requirements illus? 
trated in Figures 20 through 22 and fuly eX? 
plainedabove Thusasthe Wort moves from the 
perimeter of the plate 47 in a Spiral path ending 
near the center of this plate,the Channel,as 
viewed in cross section,must be such that the 
portion near the perimeter is shallower than 
that near the center of the plate. 
Coldwater whichentersthe exchangerthrough 

the ports ?8 circulates outwardly into the ports 
g2 throughwhichitisexited,To accomplishthis 
it wil be observed that the last Spacer plate Or 
end clamping member 3T Will have no ports 
therethrough,Thus water which is Collected in 
the ports ?0 can exit from the exchanger Only 
by coming back out the front end thereof,that 
?,the same end of the exchanger from Which it 
started,Similarly,Wort which is introduCed 
through the ports 51 and Spirally circulated to 
the ports 5? must also be discharged from the 
machine at the Same end thereOf. Because the 
quantity of Water introduced int0 the exchanger 
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is relatively very great as Compared t0 the Size 
0f the port 49 and the amOunt of liquid Which 
the Spiral troughs Can aCC0mmodate,there Will be 
Suficient pressure to insurethat each of the plates 
?f reCeives equal pOrtions Of Water which are ? 
started through their respective 8piral troughs 
Substantially Simultane0USly With one another. 
This is alSO true of the Wort. 

?t is to be underst00d that mOdifiCatiOnS Can 
be made to Cur inventiOn Within the SCOpe and 
spirit thereOf and althOugh We have Shown OUr 
invention as emb0died in Certain StruCture We 
do not intend to be limited by 8uCh structure eX? 
Cept inS0far as it is Specifically inCluded in the 
subjoined claims,Having thus deSCribed Our in 
Vention What We Claim as new and What We de 
Sire t0 protect by Letters Patent is: 

1. A heat eXChanger fortransferring heat fr0m 
One fiuid to a SeCOnd ?uid WhiCh COmprises a 
pair of Spacer plates and a heat transfer plate 
therebetWeen,Said heat tranSfer plate haying a 
Spiral ridge On eaCh Side Cont3Cting the reSpeC 
tive spacer plates,Said ridges being ofset on the 
tWo Sides of Said heat tranSfer plate and the 
adjacent ridges on opp0Site Sides of Said heat 
transfer plate being COnneCted by a Wal Of Sub 
Stantial Slant extending betWeen 8aid SpaCer 
platesso that the convolutions of eaChridge Con? 
stitute On the Opp0site Sides Of Said heat transfer 
Dlate a Spiral trough,the SUCCeSSive COnVOlutiOnS 
of eaChridge being Separated by Said Slant Wall 
and a seCond slant Wal of greater leng?h than 
Said first mentioned Slant Wall,Said Slant Walls 
Constituting the bottom of Said Spiral troughs,the 
Spiral trough betWeen SUCCeSSive COnv0iutions of 
the ridge On One Side Of Said heat tranSfer plate 
extending from a Shallow portion adjaCent an 
outer conyolution to a deeper portion adjacent 
the next Convolution inWardly of said Outer COn 
volution,the Spiral troUgh on the 0?her Side of 
said heat transfer piate haying its shaliOW por? 
tion Opp0Site the deep portion 0f the 8piral trOugh 
on said one side of Said heat transfer plate and 
having its deep portion opp0Site the Shallow 
portion of the Spirai trough On Said One Side of 
said heat transfer plate,means for produCing a 
fow of Said one fuidin the Spiral trough on Said 
oneside of said heattransfer plate and in a direc? 
tionfrom the Outermost cOnVolutionto theinner 
most Convolution,and meansfor producing a fiOW 
of Said second fuid in the Spiral trough on Said 
other side of Said heat transfer plate and in a 
direction from the innermOSt COnWolution t0 the 
Outermost COnWolutiOn. 
2,The heat eXChanger of Claim l in Which Said 

SeCOnd Slant Wal is stepped, 
3,A Spacer piate for use in heat eXChangers of 

the type deSCribed,Said Sp8Cer plate being Sub 
Stantialy fat and haVing a pair of Centrally 
10Cated Openings therein and a pair of Openings 
located hear the edge Of Said plate,a gr00Ve On 
One side of Said plate Surrounding One Opening 
of Said pair of centrally 10Cated Openings and 
adapted to have 8 gaSKet fixed therein,a gr00Ve 
on Said one Side of Said plate SurrOUnding One 
0pening Of Said other pair Of 0genings and 
adapted to have a gaSKet fixed therein,and 
raised p0rtions on the other Side of Said plate 
substantially opp0site each of Said gro0ves,Said 
raised portions having indentations therein. 

4. The SpaCer plate of Claim 3 inCluding a 
groove on Said Otherside of Said plate Surround 
ing the other opening of Said pair of Centrally 
10Cated Openings and adapted t0 have a gasket 
fxed therein,a groove pn said other side of Said 
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plate Surrounding theotheropening of Said other 
pair of Openings and adapted to have a gasket 
fixed therein,8nd raised p0rtions on Said One Side 
of Said plate SüpStantialy opp0Site eaCh of Said 
1aSt tWo füentioned grooves,Said raised portions 
haVing ifidentations therein. 

5. A he8 eXChanger fortfansferring heat from 
One fuid to 8?Qther WiiCh Comprise8 a plurality 
of altefa?ey &Tahged he8t transfer plates and 
SpaCer plates: each of said heat transfer plates 
h8Wing 8 ?uid Conducting Spiral troUgh On each 
Side thereOf,SBid Spiral troughs being directiy 
Opp0Site one Bno?her,8 pair of Centrally located 
ports,a pair of ports locatedadjacent theedge of 
Said heat transfer plate,the Spiral trough On One 
side of Said heat transfer plate extending from 
one of Saidedge ports to One of Said central g0rtS 
and the Spiral trough on the other Side of Said 
heat transfer plate extending from the Other of 
Saideentral ports to the other of Said edge ports, 
a groove on One Side of Said heat transfer plate,8 
gasket fixed ia Said groove,and a ridge on Said 
heat transfer plate outWardly ofset from Said 
groove and loCated on the other Side of Said heat 
transfer plate; eaCh of Said SpaCer plates being 
Substantialiy fat and having a pair of Centrally 
10Cated Openings therein and a pair Of openings 
1oCated near the edge of Said Sp8Cer plate,a 
groove on one 8ide of Said SpaCer plate 10Cated 
a?j8Cent the perimeter of Said SpaCer plate and 
Surrounditlg Bll of Said Openings,a gasket fixed in 
Saidgr0Gye,3nd a ridgeinWardly ofset from Said 
grOOve and iGCated On the Qther Side Cf Said 
spacer plate; Said heat transfer pla?es and Said 
Spacer plates being SO arranged that the gasket 
fxed in a heat transferplate bears against a said 
inWardly ofset riáge 10Cated on a Spacer plate, 
and the gasket fixed in a Sp8Cer plate bears 
against the OutWardly ofset ridge of a heat 
transfer piate,Whereby When the plates are in 
stacKed reiation the gaskets fixed in Said Spacer 
plates lie outside of the gaskets fixed in Said heat 
transfer plates. 

6. A he8? eXChanger fortransferring heat from 
one fuid to another WhiCh Comprises a plurality 
of alternately arranged heat tranSfer plates and 
SpaCer plates:ea@h Of Said heat transfer plateS 
having a 8piraltrough10Cated OneaCh Side there 
of,a pair of Centraly located port8,8 pair of 
ports 10Cated adjaCent the edge Of Said heat 
transfer pate,the Spiral trough on one side of 
said heat traasfer plate extending from one Of 
said edge ports to 0he of Said Central portS and 
the Spiral trough on the other Side Of Said heat 
transfer plate extending from the other of Said 
centr81 portS to the 0ther of Said edge portS, 
a gaSKet receiVing gr00ve on One Side of Said 
heat transfer plate SurrOUnding One p0rt of Said 
pair of Centrally 10C8ted portS,8 gaSket receiWing 
groove on Saiáone side of Said heat transfer plate 
surrounding one port of the Other pair of ports, 
a gasketreCeiving gr00ye on the otherside of Said 
plate surrounding the other port of Said pair of 
Centrally iogated portS,and a gaSket reCeiWing 
groove on Said other Side Of Said heat transfer 
plate surrounding the other port of Said other 
pair of ports; eaCh Of Said SpaCer plates being 
substantially flat and having a pair Of Centrally 
10cated opehings therein and a pair of Openings 
1ocated near the edge of Said SpaCer plate,a 
groove on ohe Side 0f Said SpaCer plate Surround 
ing one opening of said pair of Centrally 10Cated 
Openings,a gasket fixed in Said grOOVe,a gr00Ve 
on Said one Side of Said SpaCer plate surrOunding 
one opening of the other pair of OpeningS,8 
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gasket fixed in this 1ast mentioned groove,a 
groove on the other Side Of Said spaCer plate Sur 
rounding the other opening of said pair of cen 
trally located opehingS,a gasket fixed in this last 
mentioned groove,a groove on Said O?ner Side of 
Said SpaCer plate Surrounding the 0ther Opening 
of Said other pair of OpeningS,and a gasket fixed 
inthis1ast mentioned grOoye,each of the gr00Ves 
in Said SpaCer plate haVing a raiSed portion On 
that side of Said SpaCer plate Which is opp0site 
from that Side in Which he reSpective gr00Ve is 
1CCated,Said raised portions havingindentations; 
Said heat transfer plates and said SpaCer plates 
being So Brranged hat the gasket fixed in the 

,gro0Ve Sürrouüding Che of the Centrally lOCated 
Openings Will fit into the gr00Ve Sürrounding One 
of the Centrally {0C8öed ports,and the gasket 
fixed in the gr00Ve Surrounding One Of the other 
pairs Of Openings Will fit into the groove Sur 
rounding one of the other pair of ports,and the 
indented TaiSed portion surrounding one of the 
Centraly 10cated openings Will bear against a 
heat transfer plate ab0Ut 0ne Of the centrally 
located ports On the Side of Said heat transfer 
plate Opp0Site that in Which the gaSKet reCeiving 
groove for Said 1ast mentioned port is formed, 
and the indented raised p0rtion SurrOunding one 
of the 0ther pair of Openings Will bear against a 
heat transfer plate about One of the 0ther pair of 

@ ports On the Side of Said heat transfer piate oppo 
Site that in Which the gasket reCeiving groove for 
Said last mentioned pOrt is formed. 

7. A heat exchanger for transferring heat from 
one fluid tO a SeCOnd fluid Which COmprises a pair 
of SpaCer plates and a heat transfer plate 10Cated 
therebetween,Said heat transfer plate having a 
Spiral trough loCated on eaCh Side thereof,said 
heat transfer plate haWing four p0rtS,0ne pair 
Of Said p0rtS C0mmunicating With the Spiral 
trough On One Side of Said heat transfer plate and 
the other pair of 83id ports C0mmuniCating With 
the Spiral trough On the other Side of Said heat 
transfer plate,One gort of each Dair being adja 
Cent the innermost end Of the reSpective Spiral 
trough With Which it CommunicateS,and the 
otherport of each pair being adjacent the Outer 
mOst end of the reSpeCtive Spiral trOugh With 
Which it CommuniCates,Said SpaCer plate being 
provided With tWo pairs of Openings,0ne pair of 
Said openings registering With One of Said pairs 
of ports and the other pair of Openings register 
ing with the other of said pairs of portS,8nd four 
port gaskets Carried by Said Spacer plate,each 
gasket surrounding a Said opening,One pair of 
Said gasketS being p0Sitioned on one Side of Said 
spaCer plate and the Other pair Of S&id gaSkets 
being positioned on the Other Side of Said Spacer 
plate,each Of Said por?gaSkets being maintained 
in a gr00Ve SurrOunding a Said Opening,Said 
groove being S0 formed astO prOVide a raiSed por 
tion onthe side of Said Spacer plate Opp0Site that 
side on Which the gr00Ve is loCated,Said raised 
portion having a pluraiity 0findentations,where 
by when Said Spacer plate and Said he8t transfer 
plate are maintained t0gether One pair 0f Said 
gaSKets abuts Said heat tranSfer plate about one 
pair of Said portS,and 0ne pair of indented 
raised portions abuts Said heat transfer plate 
ab0ut the other pair of Said portS. 
8,A heat eXChanger for tramSferring heat from 

one fuid to another Which comprises a pair of 
SpaCer plates and a heat transfer plate located 
therebetWeen,Said heat transfer plate having a 
Spiral trough on eaCh side thereof,means for 
direCting said one fiuid into the outer ConWolu 
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tions of the Spiral trough on one Side of said heat 
transfer plate,means for directing the otherfluid 
into the inner convolutions of the Spiral trough 
0n the other Side of Said heat transfer plate, 
means for remoying Said one fluid from betWeen 
Said plates at the inner end of the Spiral trough 
On Saidone Side of Said heat transferplate,means 
for removing the other fuid from between Said 
plates at the outer end of the spiral trough 
10Cated on Said other side of Said heat transfer 
plate,a firstgasketsurrounding the Spiraltrough 
in Which Said one fluid fioWS,Said first gasket 
being 10Cated betWeen Said heat transfer plate 
and one of Said Spacer plates,and a Secondgasket 
Surrounding the spiral trough in Which the other 
fluid flows,Said Second gasket being located be 
tWeen Said heat transfer plate and the other of 
Said Spacer plates,Saidgaskets being ofset from 
one an0ther So that Said SeCond gasket lies be 

yond Said first gasket,Said first gasket being 
fixed in a groove provided in Said heat transfer 
plate,and Said SeCond gasket being fixed in a 
groove provided in a Said spaCer plate,and Said 
Second gasket bearing against a ridge provided 
on Said heat transfer plate. 
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